New Validated Signal-averaging-based Electrocardiography Method to Determine His-ventricle Interval.
The signal-averaging (SA) technique is used to record high-resolution electrocardiograms (HRECGs) showing cardiac micropotentials. We aimed to develop a non-invasive signal-averaging-based portable bedside device to determine His-ventricle interval. After amplifying the HRECG recordings, signal duration and voltage can be measured up to four decimal precision. To validate our system, comparison of the invasively and non-invasively determined HV intervals has been performed in 20 patients. Our workgroup has developed a system capable of displaying and measuring cardiac micropotentials on storable ECG. Neither related paired-sample T-test (p=0.263) nor Wilcoxon's non-parametric signed ranks test (p=0.245) showed significant deviations of the HV intervals. Furthermore, related paired-sample T-test showed strong correlation (corr=0.910, p<0.001) between HV intervals determined by electrophysiology (EP) and non-invasive measurements. Our research group managed to assemble and validate an easy to use device capable of determining HV intervals even under ambulatory conditions.